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SECURE CONTACT-US™ BY INFOSIGHT INC ENABLES ENCRYPTED COMMUNICATIONS
BETWEEN FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS AND THEIR CUSTOMERS
InfoSight’s Secure Contact-Us™ enables financial institutions to confidently exchange sensitive information with
their banking customers, without the need to initiate a secure email exchange and without the risks and costs
associated with a data breach.
MIAMI, FL (October 2012) InfoSight Inc. – InfoSight Inc announced it now provides financial institutions with the
ability to provide quick-and-easy secured communications to their banking customers through the Company’s
Secure Contact-Us™ solution. With a single click, Secure Contact-Us™ allows users to encrypt and decrypt emails
and attachments from a link located on the institution’s website or within an employee email.
For many banks and credit unions, safeguarding email sent between their banking customers and their employees
is vitally important, but it isn’t always convenient. Banking customers and partners no longer need to be
inconvenienced with long wait times because Secure Contact-Us™ employs the most efficient and secure way to
deliver messages to any user, anywhere and on any Internet-enabled device.
“Email travels across a variety of public servers before reaching the intended recipient and it can be intercepted at
any point,” said InfoSight’s CEO Tom Garcia. “Email encryption is the only way to confidently exchange confidential
information with customers and partners, especially those using Web-based email.”
InfoSight’s Secure Contact-Us™ enables bank and credit union customers to initiate and send an encrypted email
message to the institution from anywhere outside the network. The email content and attachments are protected
when customers and partners send an email to the bank or credit union, and when the institution sends a reply.
Secure Contact-Us™ can be installed in minutes, and it integrates with all corporate email systems and Web-based
email. There is no cost to customers, and no software installation or training is needed.

To learn more about InfoSight’s Secure Contact-Us™ solution, please call 305-828-1003 x101 or visit
www.InfoSightInc.com
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